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Greetings from Integrity/Hauston. In just two weeksIntegrity will
begin its fourth year as a homophileservice/fellowship organization
to the HoustonCommunity.Weare pleased and gratified at the ac-
complishmentsthese past three years and look forward to the coming
year with enthusiasmand dedication. Election of the Boardwasheld
at the last meetingand I/H nowhas a 7-memberboard, instead of 5.

TheDallas meetingwasa great successandwewish to thank the
Dallas/Ft. Worth region for their great hospitality and hosting. We
are especially grateful to Rev. J. Harris af MCCfor use of their
building and their manykindnesses. Weare laoking forward to having
all of you in Houstonfor the April 5/6th meeting•. Moreon this later,
of course.

OnFebruary 13, integrity Will hold its annual celebration to begin
anQtheryear. Wehaveupdatedour audio/viSual presentation; the new
Boardwill be announcedandour guest of honor is a great friend of
IntegritY,and a former administrative assistant to our State Legislator
and nowa memberof MayorHofheinZ's staff. Weare awardingher a
beautiful certificate on parchmentmakingher an "honorary homosexual"
and presenting a love~ and useable gift she can use at the office. .

This year wewill launch a membershipdriveaDd hopeto work very
close~ will RandyB andNeal P of the Legal Committee. Weare grati-
fied to knowthat two SUCh capablemindsare steering this very i.m.port-
ant committee.

Wordfrom NGTFis that Bella Abzug,sbill looks goodand has great
promise. NGTFis to tackle major discriminators (AT&T,ABC)and
individual firms and problemcorporations. If you have information,
contact BobHerrick at NGTFwith information. PROGRAMSTOKEEPANEYE
ON: BarneyMiller, premier.iJ!g1/23 8PM. Hot 1 Baltimore, they say,
two regular characters are described o~ as "the insperable George
and Gordon." Either they're Siamesetwins, a vaudeville act or a gay
couple.

According to THEADVOCATE,Issue 157, "Houstonfiles mayinclude G8\Y
Activists. Mayor:RayHofheinzadmists he's bothered by secret police
files which were recently exposed. Themajor says he "doesn't know
that to do about" police intelligence reports on local political dissidents.
Thepolice ,Ues not only carried routine investigative information, but
in somecases they contain information on the private sex lives of those
under surveilance. Although the namesof people an the list have not been
released, many feel that business and professional people whohavebeen
active in. Inte it a ri ts ou will find their namesincluded."
emphasisadded. Wewill haveto take a wa1.tand see attitude. We

feel, should webe on the list, weare in goodcompany. TheMayorhim-
self had a file, along with Rep. BarbaraJordanand any number.of othel'
outstanding citizens. Will keepyou posted.

Our thanks to DOBDallas, Houseof the Covenantand GayPeople of
Austin. Keepup the goodwork--it is goodhearing from you. Thanka~
again for everything and Godbless. . " ~

MEETS EACH THURSDAY, 7:30pm, 2020 WAUGH DRt't£- ..'-_
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February 12,1975
Dallas, Texas

"
Integrity/Houston
P.O.Box 16041
Houston, Texas,77022

Dear Friends,

We send you congratulations on this fourth anniversary. It
is our prayer that God will continue to bless you as you labor
for the rights of His children.

We at Metropolitan Community Church of Dallas are going for-
ward in the planning of the 6th General Conference of the
Fellowship, which will be held at the Adolphus Hotel July
29 through August 3, 1975. We will have as our opening speak-
er Assemblywoman Elaine Noble of Massachusetts, and as the
closing speaker, Dr. Norman Pittenger,of London, England, the
author of several books on Homosexuality and the Christian.
An open invitation is extended to all of you to join us in
this Gonference.

Our new assistant pastor, Rev. C. Shawn Farrell, will
facilitate a workshop on fl The Bible and Homosexualityfl which
will run for five consecutive Tuesday evenings at 7:30 beginn-
ing March 4th. Rev. Farrell and her other half, Kathy, recent-
ly came to us from the Long Beach church. Rev. Farrell, in
addition to her duties as full time assistant pastor, is the
chairperson for the Christian Education Committee for the
Universal Fellowship of Metropolitan Community Churches.

We encourage you in your great work in the Houston area, and
pray God's blessings upon you.

The least of his servants,

The Rev James C. Harris, Pastor
Metropolitan Community Church
Dallas, Texas

JCH/csf



Morton Schwab
3333 Cummins Ln.
Apt. 180
Houston, Tx. 77027

Neal Parker
Chief Representative
Texas Gay Task Force
1620 West 12th St.
Austin, Tx.

March 18, 1975

Dear Mr. Parker,

As requested by Integrity Houston. a corresponding member
of the Texas Gay Task Fiorce, I conducted research into
enforcement of §21.06 of the Texas Penal Code in the Harris
County area.

My data was kindly provided by the chief of the felony records
section and his counterpart in the misdemeanor secords section
for Harris County. Their information Was based on yearly
compilations for the 1974 calendar year, the first year in
which the new penal code and ~21.06 were in force.

According to these sources, no appreciable number of persons
were prosdcuted under this provision. That is. while a cet-
tain small number of such prosecutions might be subsumed under
the miseetlaneous category in the annual computer summaries
of arrest dispositions, the total would be near negligible.

This is not meant to imply that the lUlrris 60unty po.l.Lce have
not been auresting nor the aocal officials prosecuting ind-
ividuals for "deviate sexual b havG»or," My sources state
that such prosecution is pursued under §42.01, disorderly
condact. In order for us to bSYain an exact count, it would
be necessary to examine the arrest sheet in each case charged
with violation of ~42.01.

It should be noted that 921.06 is a vast improvement over art.
524 of the former penal code under whioh h~osexual conduct
was defined as a felony offense. However; while a class C
misdemeaaor is an improvement, it is a deviance from the approach
oontained in the Model Penal Code upon whioh our fine new
Texas !Senal Code is largely based. Under that tipPllUleliion,
consennal acts between adut~s in private are not Classified
as crimes of any sort. I would ijope that we bring the
Texas Criminal Code into line with that of the Model Code.

If I can be of further assistance. please contact me,

I remain sincerely.



integrity/houston
po box 16041
ho'uston, texa5

77022 June 9, 1975

Dear Sir or Madam:

In June, 1974, more than 200 persons attended the Texas Gay
Conference in Fort Worth. Attendees heard national spokespersons
Franklin Kameny, Barbara Gittings and Freda Smith, and enjoyed excel-
lently prepared and presented workshops on more than a dozen diverse
topics. The enthusiasm and receptiveness to the 1974 conference be-
came the inspiration to present it annually.

Texas G~ Conference II is being held June 21-22, 1975, in
San Antonio. Carolyn Innes, National Founder of the Gay Nurses
ASSOCiation, and Gene Leggett, nationally-known Gay minister will be
featured. It is also hoped that Morris Kight, founder of the Gay
Community Services Center of Los Angeles will appear.

Enclosed you will find brochures giving more details about
TGC II, including registration forms. We hope you will make these
brochures available to your patrons. The conference provides the one
time each year that ~ people throughtout Texas gather together in
a celebration of positive values. Those who attend will not regret it.

Also enclosed are June calendars of events for Integrity/
Houston. Now into its fourth year, Integrity is HOuston's Oldest Gay
organization and offers rap seSSions, social events and projects of
interest to the Gay community. It is our hope to provide you with
new calendars each month to be made available to your customers. If
you would prefer not to receive them in the future, please let us know
through our mailing address. Otherwise, we shall continue to mail
them to you. Your cooperation is deeply appreciated.

Wishing you a prosperous summer, we remain,

Gratefully and fraternally yours,

For the Board and MemberShip
Integrity/Houston

Meets each Thursday, 7:15p, rn, , First Unitarian Church, 5210Fannin Street .
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July 22, 1975

Mr. Bill Buie
Integrity
P.O. Box 16041
Houston, Texas 77022

Dear Bill:

Things have been happening so fast and furious here, it's
been a real hassle just to keep everyone up to date. I'm
sending you a full set of the nine newspaper articles,
which· ran on the front pages of the Caller-Times every
day from Sunday, July 13th through Sunday, Ju~y_2Q±b.

In addition, we've had a radio talk show, and television
coverage from the NBC affiliate when Ray Hill and Rev. Bob
Falls were in town.

Overall, the response from both gays and non-gays has been
incredibly positive. As you will see, there are isolated
statements in a few of the articles which would have been
better left un-said and un-printed. . but the total
picture is a very good one, and we are most definitely
pleased.

Next on the agenda we're going to be working very hard to
get the hot-line going, and setting up a speakers bureau
for local organizations. There a more radio talk shows
planned for August and September.

Lamda

Lorna Fellows
Publicity Chairperson

P.O. Box 6751 Corpus Christi, Texas 178403



August 28~ 1975

The HonorRbleJohn Lindsay a~d
Harr1.3Connty Commissioners:

My ~~~e is Rebert M. Falls. I aman ordained minister in the Universal
Fellowship of lietr.oploitan CommunityChurches.

I amhere in the love and understandi.ng of Jesus Christ as a Christian.
One of the most formal obligations of a Christian is to struggle against
evil) wherher it be moral or physical •.

A Christi ..an can only resign him or her aeLf ps.ssively to the acceptance
of evil when :I.t is clee.I.' that he or ehe ~.f'! powexLe ss to do anytM_ngabout
it. Hence it is on utterly false Chr:I.stian:i.~ywhi~h pr'eches the supfne
acceptance of social injuotice, ignorance, ~~p0ssible working conditions.
and Wflr as though it were v:i.rtue to "take !'\l;. this and offe:c it up" with out
even atte~pting to change anything. Chz-i.'3tianv1.~ttle is fa:- from the
stoic resi.gnatio':l which accepts the decrees of "fatell with a carefully
cultivated insensibility.

A true Chr Lat Lan has no patience with the concept of "purity of intention"
which is completely ddvorced from the act performed,

A christian ~a~not have a really pure intention to do the will of God ift
in fa.ct, we ar~ completely indifferent to the Ciuality of the work performed
in response to the demandsof life which e::e in fact God's own demands.

The genufne purity of Chr.:!.stianaction 'tlill indeed teach us to work wibhout
un~·..!econcern for the rCfJ'..llts of our efforts, but will not makeus uterrly
inoifi:erent to t.he we•.-k LtseLf since we ,.,ill see clearly that our work in
a communLon ,!lith God, our C,-'cator, in ,.,hi.chwe not only unite ourselves
to Godbut also save abd transform the material world in Ch~ist.

Therefore, i~ behalf of my brothers and s!ste~s who are homosexual. I
reqlje~t this body to expedLous Ly moveto insure the Civil Rights of "Gay"
member-sof the Houaton-Haxz Le County Community.

At present, this Body has madesignificant efforts to guarantee the Civil
Rtghts over which they have jc~i~o!ction are extend to all minorities
except; those 1:;hose'se>.::ua~01" af fectLonal preferences are toVlard those of
t:1e Gamesender.
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I am ~ the opinion, as m~nYJ that this omission is un-Christian as well as
not 5. keeping tvith the principles of our American free::iom. At a minimUM,
this Body ahouId add the words "sexual or affectional preferen~estl to
exic:i,t -ng Civil Rignt policies now covering race, creed, nat LonaI C':l:'igin
and sex. To fail to do so requires individuals di.scriminC',ted against to
seek regress in our Court system. This is ~~;,%y_consJ.~~.[lg.~hd~cost:ly
to th taxpayere and to individuals seeking regress.

~Y-A case ,on point is our brorhar , VanOoteghem,who at this hour with the
as sLscance and suppor t; of the Americen Civil Lfberties Union Ls consdder Ing
a s'.lit under Article 42, Section 1983 U. S. C. A. Further statements re-
garding this matter. will be announced at a news conference at 2020 t'!augh at••
Indiana Street, H. C. C. R. at 2:00P.M. comozz-ow, I w:f.shto rem:tndyou'

that the cost of this suit will of course be paid by the citizens of
H::u:ris County.

Ample pnecedenc exist foz one to concIude that tv".r.Van Ooteghemtvill be
successful in his suit. nut all of th!.s could be avoLded by the simple
ext ensLon of Civil Rights to Mr. Van Oot.egham and chon similarly situated.

Gentlemen, I urge your immediate and careful consideration of Civil Rights
to all m~n and womenin your employ.

Robert M. Falls

RMF:pgl
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STATEMENT OF POSITION & PURPOSE
PREFACE

People by instinct are gregarious and social and have always and evel7Where sought the company
their fellows. People band together to express common interests, to enjoy social intercourse
to realize common goals.

For these same reasons we who are homophiles at all times and places have formed identifiable
munities--overt and covert--by whatever degree the prohibitions of our larger societies have
oved,
When our homophile communities are forced by societal hostilities into secrecy, however, the
litive values of human congregation are made perverse and negative and the community built upon
m serves only as a temporary refuge and frantic eocape from loneliness, self-hatred and despair.
The onus is ours as homophiles to resist this dehumanizing of ourselves and our fellows. We
It recognize and affirm the great diversity of personality, belief and proclivity that is dis-
.shed by the stereotypical image of the homophile.' It 18 a hypothetical construct that has no
.idity. It denies the uniqueness and variety of feelings and experience which define an indi-
I;m.l and are the basis of his rights.

e are citizens, entitled by right to all of the privileges and prerogatives of our citizenship.
are human beings and claim the dignity of our humanity.. '
To these ends we unit as It~EGRITY/HOUSTON, under the folloving articles of incorporation:
ARTICLE 1. INTEGRITY/HOUSTON is a fellowship for homophiles and Will serve as a locus

for our friendships and recreation.
ARTICLE 2. INTEGRITY/H~JST~N is a forum for the open discussion of those topiCS, issues

and problems that relate to homophiles. INTEGRITY/HOUSTON will promote thoughtfUl
use of the franchise to achieve the :full implementation of our human and civil rights.

ARTICLE 3. INTEGRITY/HOUSTON villfoster cooperative efforts with other groups and indi-
viduals who seek the betterment of the hoL"Ophile community, particularly and society
generally when such E''fforts are 'within the abilities 8.Dd aims of nrrEGRITY/HOUSTON.

ARTICLE 4. INTEGRITY/HOUSTON asserts that horoophiles should be active, informed partici-
pants in any consideration of our condition and in any disposition of our fate.

ARTICLE 5. To promote our unity and. to guide our actions we of nrrEGRrrY/HOUSTON adopt
the following by-laws:
Section 1. Anyone who has attended. three (3) meetings of INTEGRITY/HOUSTON is con-

sidered a member and is entitled to vote on all matters that come before our body ,
Section 2. A planning board of five (5) persons elected from the membership will



Internal Revenue Service Department of the Treasury

District
Director

300 E. 8th St.. Austin. Texas 78701

. Gay Integrity/Houston
c/o Hugh Crell
P. O. Box 16041
Houston, Texas 77022

Person to Contact:

Norma C. Offutt
Telephone Number:

(512) 397-5716
. Refer Reply to:

E:EX:1002:NCO:ams
Date:

NOV 21 1975

Gentlemen:

Your application for exemption from Federal income tax is being considered
under section 50l(c) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code .

•
Before a determination can be made, it will be necessary for you to furnish
the following information:

1. Provide a narrative statement clearly explaining how you
promote the civil rights of all persons regardless of
affectional or sexual preferences.

2. Provide a narrative statement characterizing the subjects
of interest about which you discuss and correspond with
public officials, officials of the Houston Police Depart-
ment, the Mayor of Houston and other city and county offi-
cials and elected representatives to the state legislature.
Please include the following in your statement:

a. A list of meeting dates and the nature of
the subject matters discussed.

b. Dates of appearance and subject matters dis-
cussed at all appearances before legislative
bodies.

c. The dates and nature of all legislative
activities and programs you have had in
supporting or opposing legislation on local,
state, or national level.

3. Provide a narrative statement characterizing the typical subjects
of interest about which you propose to discuss and correspond
with public officials, officials of the Houston Police Department,
the Mayor of Houston and other city and county officials and elected
representatives to the state legislature. Clearly characterize
all activities and programs that you propose to have in the future
to oppose or support legislation on local, state or national level .

•
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4. Provide a narrative statement clearly describing the
self-awareness programs that you conduct among your
members to combat sexism and other forms of affectional
and sexual discrimination.

5. Provide a narrative statement describing in detail the
subjects of interest that you conduct forums on.

6. Provide a narrative statement clearly describing in
detail the dialogues and positive action ·that you pro-
mote to end discrimination against persons based on
sexual and affectual preferences.

7. Describe in detail the various interaction activities
that you conduct between the members themselves and
between the members and other persons.

8. Submit a proposed classified projected budget for two
full years of operations.

9. Provide a narrative statement concerning your proposed
staff .

a. List your proposed staff.

b. State the amount of time that each of your
staff will devote to the organization's
activities.

c. State the amount of compensation that each
will receive.
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The processing of' your-application will be delayed pending the receipt of
the above information. Failure to furnish the information within 15 days
of this letter may result in an unfavorable determination.

When furnishing this information, please wse the following address:
EP/EO Division, Group 2, P. O. Box 2136, Austin, Texas 78767.

Sincerely,

1l1fi?<'- .:»>Va~~C. Offutt
Exempt Organizations Specialist

L


